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Part #2 - The Liguire Stone - The Judgement of God

“It was of these people, moreover, that Enoch in the seventh [generation] from Adam prophesied when
he said, Behold, the Lord comes with His myriads of holy ones (ten thousands of His saints) 
To execute judgment upon all and to convict all the impious (unholy ones) of all their ungodly deeds
which they have committed [in such an] ungodly [way], and of all the severe (abusive, jarring) things
which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him. 
 These are inveterate murmurers (grumblers) who complain [of their lot in life], going after their own
desires [controlled by their passions]; their talk is boastful and arrogant, [and they claim to] admire
men's persons and pay people flattering compliments to gain advantage. “         Jude 14-16 AMPLIFIED

EPHRIAM.... The seventh manifestation of GOD as HIS names are revealed. This is a FRUITFUL
BOW....(Son) whose BRANCHES (Daughters) run over the WALL....
He who does not sit in the confines of denominations, but as SONS and DAUGHTERS breaks free to
become fruitful....He shall be the DOMINION of GOD.

Liguire....Time and Dimension....(deep yellow). It attracts light particles.

JEHOVAH NISSI.... The LORD our BANNER....
A standard, a signal or warning.... To let the enemy know.... God will ADD time and dimension.... HIS
banner will attract and draw men to it...
Isaiah 11, Numbers 27:1-11.

http://greater-emmanuel.blogspot.com/2005/12/ligure-stone-judgement-of-god.html


*********************************

The entire basis for the wrong footfalls of modern Christendom come from the same root. The entire
gamut of their belief system is flawed right from the start by a FALSE IMAGE OF GOD. The way God is
perceived and known by them is wrong from the very beginning. Even the scriptures themselves are
wrested into false explanations and doctrines of every sort, all because the view of God Himself is
distorted right in the very basis of their faith, right from the beginning. 

They see God as angry that Adam had disobeyed God and sinned in the Garden of Eden. 

From that very place the view of God, the perception of His Love and character is tarnished. 

Know this dear reader. God was the one who created the conditions needed for Adam to fall. It was God
who desired this to happen, put it into play, and created a world under His very own curse because of it.
Not only so, but God then begins to look villainous by blaming Adam for the fall! His response to Adam
and Eve was one of “not knowing what they did”, when in fact God was the one who set this plan in
place. 

So from this view of God doctrines in Christendom went askew, and God was seen as an Ogre under a
bridge, a tyrant, a vindictive bully who desired to roast eternally anyone who would not submit to His
Will. From this view of God we also see that God had to somehow in His Wisdom figure out what He
could do to invent a plan of redemption, then miraculously, Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane and later
on the cross manages to pull off God’s secondary plan. The interesting thing is that even though Jesus
manages to pull off this plan by laying down His life, God is still mad at everybody. He then insists that if
man does not accept Jesus as His savior, that God will roast them forevermore after all. 

This is the missing Liguire Stone on the Ephod of Lucifer. He cannot fathom a God that would “judge”
and “correct” and “chastise” His creation without anger. In fact of truth, the entire thought of the
Judgement of God is one of an angry God who cannot circumvent the human will to bring correction.
They say that God is too much of a gentleman to go against someone’s will who would still reject God. I
personally have heard statements like that, and ridiculous ones that are equally weird, ones like a
person being held over the Lake that burns with fire and brimstone and that God still won’t circumvent
their will to accept His last desperate plan by the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross. Christendom, who is
abiding under the false Ephod on Lucifer, thinks that they have escaped God’s Judgement because of
their calling and standing in their faith. That all of God’s wrath and Judgement fell on Jesus on the cross,
which it did, but which they now think they are exempt from. Not so. 

In this study of the Liguire Stone, we see represented by it a God of Judgement that is quite different.
God who comes to Judge creation first took the responsibility of the fall of creation into death and
destruction ON HIMSELF. Nothing of the fall surprised God at all. It was part of His plan to FILL ALL
THINGS WITH THE FULLNESS OF HIS 12 GREAT NAMES. In this case, the name Jehovah Nissi,
God our Banner. 

We read NEAR THE END OF REVELATION these words:
“And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life of
the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.” Revelation 13:8



Now let’s look at that verse a little closer and relate it to the placing of the Liguire upon the High Priest’s
Ephod verses Lucifer’s covering which lacks this stone. 

The inhabitants of the earth are worshiping what? The beast! What is this beast? It is what came forth
from fallen man, man’s nature in man, man’s fallen nature, sinful nature, nature tied TO this earth and
TO this corruption. Man responding to the place where God put him, right here in this demented sphere
without the life or spirit of God as their guide. If you are looking for a literal man or group or church or
creature that is the beast you look wrong. Go look in the mirror! The beast is nothing more and nothing
less than the fallen Adam nature that we inherited from our father made of dust. And if you don’t
believe me, just ask the Lord about this in your closet of prayer. You will find that the antichrist spirit is
anything that is against Christ or opposing Christ in your very nature! The Visscher Family sees the
beast, the false prophet, the antichrist as THE SAME THING. We DO SEE a devil, Satan, angels of
darkness and demonic powers as gaining strength and giving power TO THE FALLEN NATURE. 

Let no one accuse me of not believing that there is a hell and that there are no such things as evil spirits.
I know there is first hand. Please visit The Visscher Family Homepage and click on the tab - Ken’s
Writings. Then click on the tab “Come Out of Deception” on the bottom right hand column. You will see
by reading this that I know what it is I speak of! The antichrist spirit is in my mirror! 

But lest I digress too far from our scripture, let’s look further at the verse above. Note that Christ was
the lamb slain FROM THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD. God knew full well what He was creating
here. He created this world and man in it with one small spot of lack. Or if you will, there was a small
place IN MAN from which God withheld Himself. That was the part where God was not. The part that
was not at that point in God’s image. This is where the Mystery of Iniquity, the Mystery of God and the
Mystery of Our Faith began. Right in that very spot. God did not stop there either. Prior to creating this
man out of the dust of the Earth, He made all the trees in the Garden, as well as the two main trees, the
Tree of Life and the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. The snake did not make that tree, God did.
God wanted to cause creation to fall! He created all the elements needed for that to happen and set it all
in motion so it would happen!

So God slew a lamb before He began all this. If man would not have fallen, then God would have been a
murderer! His slaying of Christ BEFORE the foundation of the World would have been an act of murder
of the most horrid degree! But Christ, being in the fullness of God turned that around when on the cross,
AND HE MURDERED ADAM! He murdered the Old Nature completely, totally, without any mercy
whatsoever. The greatest miracle this Savior ever did was not raise the dead or heal the blind and sick
or walk on water or multiply food to multitudes. His greatest miracle was THE MURDER OF THIS
FALLEN NATURE. Christ PUT THE OLD NATURE TO ETERNAL DEATH. Or if you would see it this
way, Christ murdered the fallen corrupt nature that was IN Adam and set ADAM FREE. 

So yes, I do believe in eternal death and separation from God in a Christless eternity ONLY FOR THE
FALLEN ADAMIC NATURE! But NOT ADAM! Nor anyone born after Adam! Nor for anything created
either in spirit or in flesh that is fallen in any way from the fullness of God!

But now we run into another dilemma of our modern times. This dilemma comes from the result of such
lukewarmness that it is despicable in it’s outcome. There are some of the Sonship companies, those who
would be Overcomers, who now state that because Christ put to death the Old Nature, that the Old



Nature is now dead and gone. This thought is equally wrong! In fact, it is just as serious an error as
Christendom believing in a rapture or in the 2nd coming of Christ according to their demented doctrine. 

The Old Nature MUST STILL BE OVERCOME. Even though Christ killed it, and said “It is Finished”, it
must now be walked out by each and every Son of God who would be an overcomer. Now it behooves us
to walk out the putting down of every high thing that would exalt itself against the knowledge of God.
Now is the walk of obedience!

“Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 2 Corinthians 10:5

The Liguire Stone on The Royal Ephod shows a rebuke to the Overcomers and to those tied to this earth
through the fall of Adam. This rebuke however is not without remedy. The entire purpose of God is to
JUDGE THE WORLD IN RIGHTEOUSNESS. And for anyone reading this writing who believes they are
Overcomers, know this, YOU FIRST WILL BE SUBJECT TO GOD’S JUDGEMENT. 

Let’s get this thought of judgement straight in our thinking. We need to RE-think Judgement. 

Anything, no matter what it is or where it is, that is in or on the earth, under the earth, or in Heaven
above WILL BE JUDGED. And Christ has been given this work of judgement because He was the one
who completed God’s work by Calvary and then by being raised from the dead. And get this straight.
Anything that is judged WILL COME INTO LIFE. Everything that is judged by the Lord will come alive
into eternal life with no death or dying left in it! Everything God Judges will be alive forevermore in the
Kingdom of God! Gone from the item judged will be anything related to the fall of Adam. The Judgment
of God sets creation, and man in creation, free from the curse of the fall. That curse is what put the false
Ephod on Lucifer {man in his fallen condition}. The only thing that Christ will not save will be THE
FALLEN CONDITION {nature} ITSELF! It will be the only thing lost forevermore! But not the lives
that have been subject to it!

Look at what Jesus Himself said about dead men in graves. 

“Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God: and they that hear shall live. 
For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself; 
And hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man. 
Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, 
And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.” 
                                                                                                    John 5:25-29

First of all, I will ask you reader, who are the dead? 
Answer, EVERYONE ON THIS EARTH. Then later we see them ‘in graves’. Everyone is born DEAD.
Dead in Trespasses and Sins. Dead to any knowledge of God, any Savior, any life that is the life of the
ages. Alive to this realm which has been cursed and abides in the curse, bound to this earthen ball of
dust and this realm of separation from God. 



So the dead then hear the voice of the Son of God and they come forth into either resurrection of life or
damnation. Damnation, the Greek word “krisis” , which means Judgement according to Divine Law. It is
interesting to note that the word “brimstone” used later in the book of Revelation means “Divinity” or
“Divine” as relates to the Holiness of God. What gets judged at the resurrection of the lost? Those who
died without Christ as Christendom says? THE OLD NATURE, THE FALLEN NATURE, THE SON OF
PERDITION IN THEM, ADAM IN HIS FALL. The PERSON themselves LIVES. But the fallen nature is
removed from them by judgement. 

NO ONE AT ALL IS EXEMPT FROM JUDGEMENT. We will all be judged so that we can all have the
Adamic nature removed from us. 

Because Lucifer is a religious spirit his works are hit and miss when it comes to conforming man to his
codes. The religious codes matter not as to what or where they are found or in whatever religion it is,
whether it be Christianity or otherwise. No wonder the Liguire Stone is not covering Lucifer! He cannot
fathom that anything more needs to be done to his religious effort! And that God would judge him when
Lucifer himself states he is already perfect? Preposterous! 

Lucifer says of himself - “ I am the perfection of God. There is in me nothing that God can find outside of
His will or His Nature because I am the image and person of God to this world. The World loves me
because I am part of it and yet I do not condemn it because my life is in it! I am light and perfection, the
beauty of holiness and the light of salvation to all those who do not know yet how to walk with God. I am
the best example of salvation to those who dwell on the earth! Not only so, but Heaven itself has been
created and built to house my exalted position and nature!”

With Lucifer saying such things of himself it is no wonder that the Liguire Stone is absent from him! How
can judgement come to one who is already abiding in perfection?

Not so for an Overcomer. A true Overcomer knows that the judgment of God is most necessary for Him
to even begin to know how to be more than a conqueror through Christ. An Overcomer prays for this
judgement to come to them through much tribulation so that they can have the true humility of Christ
as their very nature, for that is the only key or weapon they have to overcome this fallen nature while
they transverse this time of testing. 

But note the name of God - Jehovah Nissi, and the name of Ephriam whose branches are fruitful and
which reach over a wall! The Overcomer who abides in the Judgement of God has the banner or display
of the Lord Almighty over their Army as a Banner, terrible in sight and totally victorious in an Army
that has conquered death completely. All nations extinct and alive at the time of their manifestation will
come to see this Banner - Jehovah Nissi, and these nations will relish in the great Joy that God is
bringing to them through Judgement because it means the end of their sinful adamic natures! Not only
so, but the Overcomer is fruitful, manifesting the fruits of the Lord in fullness with no partiality, and
those fruitful branches reach OVER THE WALL. No matter what the barrier to those outside of God at
the time of this Army’s march, they will all partake of the fruit of their boughs and will know the Joy of
the Lord in the Kingdom of God, because all the former things will have passed away!

{vision}



Then the angel that stood with me to show me these things took me forth and set me upon the earth.
The earth was barren, brown and dead in color. Nothing was alive in it, it was abiding in a state of
corruption and death. The angel then drew my attention to a strong North Wind which blew (Psalm
48:2, Jeremiah 6:22) and then to the south and I saw in the constellations the Pleiades and Orion. (Job
9:9, Amos 5:8).

Then to the east I saw the very light beginnings of the rising of a brand new day. Ever so dimly the light
of the sun began it’s eastern rise. And as I listened I heard in perfect unison the footfalls of a great and a
mighty Army, marching from the East towards the West. In perfect sound, ever so faint I did hear the
marching of their feet as they impacted the earth. Louder and louder came the sound of their march
until I began to see over the horizon the shapes of round silver helmets, then slowly the emergence of
faces, then the shoulders, breastplates, thighs, legs, shin plates and finally the feet, shod all in Silver of a
Mighty Army terrible in sight and strong, never has there been the like. And over them flew a banner,
Yellow in Color like the Yellow of the Liguire Stone with the name JEHOVAH NISSI upon it. 

Before this Army I heard the utterance of the sound of the voice of God like a peal of thunder and all
that was dead on this earth before this army came alive, everything sprang up in sprouts and leaves and
in newness of life, a new creation, with no more death or dying or corruption. The world I saw in dearth
now was in life and the former was seen no more........

To be continued..............Kenneth B Visscher
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